
Notes and Brief Reports 
Workers’ Compensation: 
Coverage, Benefits, and Costs, 
1984* 

In addition to its research and data collection on 
the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance 
program, the Social Security Administration GSA) 
regularly follows developments in a number of other 
programs that are relevant to social security issues 
and policy questions. Workers’ compensation is one 
such income-maintenance program that relates to so- 
&al security in a number of ways, particularly disability 
insurance and Federal black lung benefits. SSA con- 
ducts an annual review examining the current expcri- 
ence under the State workers’ compensation system. 
Data are compiled on trends of coverage, 
aggregate benefits paid, and total employer costs. 

This note focuses on the reestablishment of long- 
term levels of major workers’ compensation indicators 
as the economy grew in 1984. In 1984, employer costs 
rose by 9 percent after 3 years of little or no rise. Pre- 
mium growth represented partially an adjustment to re- 
ductions in premium rates of the previous few years 
as employers and States tried to control costs. A more 
immediate factor raising premium costs was the in- 
crease of benefits in 1984. After several years during 
which the annual percentage,increase in aggregate ben- 
efit payments generally was less than in the previous 
year, 1984 witnessed .a rise of I 1 .O percent over 1983 
payments, compared with an 8.2 percent increase in 
the year before. 

Paralleling the growth in benefits and employer 
costs, the number of workers covered under the system 
also grew during 1984. The number of workers covered 
increased by 5.2 percent in 1984, a faster rate of 
growth than in any other year since 1973. Most of this 
growth was a direct reflection of the expanding econ- 
omy, including sharply rising employment. 
National levels and trends in coverage,, benefit pay-. 
ments, and costs are discussed below as well as individ- 
ual State benefit experience and legislative 
developments. 

Coverage 
About 82.6 million workers were protected under 

*By Daniel N. Price, Office of Research.‘Statistic% and International 
Policy, Office of Policy. Social Security Administration. 

workers’ compensation programs in 1984. This number 
was 4.1 million more than in 1983, or 5.2 percent 
higher. Previous annual percentage changes during 
the 1980-83 period were 0.3 percent for 1980, 0.8 per- 
cent for 198 I, -0.2 percent for 1982, and 0.9 
percent for 1983. 

An expanding economy in 1984 accounted almost 
entirely for the growth in workers’ compensation 
coverage. Civilian wage and salary employment from 
1980 through 1983 fluctuated narrowly between 
90.0 million and 91.1 million each year. In 1984, it 
jumped to 95.1 million. 

Legislative COVCmge provisions were amended in 
1983 and 1984 in some States. In particular, 
more farm workers were provided protection under 
the State laws of Maryland, North Carolina, and Vir- 
ginia. But these changes and other amendments had 
limited overall impact. As a result, the estimated pro- 
portion of employed workers with protection under 
workers’ compensation was 86.8 percent in 1984- 
about the same as it has been since the early 1970’s.. 

Payroll for workers covered under workers’ compcn- 
sation totaled $1,516 billion in 1984. As with coverage, 
the 1984 payroll increased notably over the 1983 
amount compared with the annual change in each of 
the previous few years. Payrolls for 1984 were 10.1 
percent above 1983 levels, whereas the annual incrc- 
mcnts in 1982 and 1983 had been 5.0 percent and 5.2 
percent, respectively. The large rise in 1984 payrolls 
was attributable to the growth in the number of 
workers covered. 

The other factor affecting payroll levels, the average 
wage per worker, grew at a similar rate as in 1983, 
but well below corresponding annual changes in 1980- 
82. The average wage per covered worker was 
$18,356’ in 1984, or 4.6 percent more than the 1983 
level. Previous increments were 8.9 percent in 1980, 9.4 
percent in 1981, 7.1 percent in 1982, and 4.9 percent 
in 1983. The relationship of covered payrolls under 
workers’ compensation to all wage and salary disbursc- 
ments was 84.7 percent-a decrease of 1.9 percent 
from the series high point of 86.6 percent in 1976. 

Ben& Trends 
Workers’ compensation benefits paid in 1984 were 
Wages rcpottcd here xc those for employees covcrcd by uncm- 

ploymcnt insurance. the closest available mcasurc for estimating 
wages covered under worlxrs’ compensation programs. 
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$19.5 billion (table I). This total included $17.9 billion 
in regular* program benefits and $1.6 billion in 
Federal black lung program payments. As can be seen 
from table I, benefits under regular programs rose 
substantially over the 1983 level (by 12.5 percent) while 
black lung benefits declined (by 3.0 percent). It is ex- 
pccted that the black lung component will decline fur- 
ther. The black lung program represented 20.5 percent 
of the total compensation programs in 1973, its highest 
proportion relative to regular workers’ compensation. 
In 1984, black lung payments were 8.4 percent of the 
total. This proportion is expected to drop to 3 percent 
or less as the parts of the black lung program admin- 
istered by the Labor Department and the Social Se- 
curity Administration are reduced’ through attrition in 
the number of beneficiaries. The part administered 
by SSA is a closed program with no new cases replac- 
ing those who leave the benefit rolls. Approval rates 
and the number of awards administered under the La- 
bor Department program have fallen each year since 
1980. 

Aggregate regular program payments increased at 
a brisker pace in. 1984 than in the previous 2 years, 
even though inflationary effects on wages (and hence 
on benefits awarded) continued to slacken. The average 
statutory maximum weekly benefit amount for tempo- 
rary total disability rose to 5303.42 in 1984, or 6.9 
percent above the 1983 level (the same rate of increase 
occurred for the 1982-83 period). The national average 
maximum weekly benefit would have risen by only 
5.2 percent in 1984 if the two largest States, California 
and New York, had not raised their benefits 
statutorily by greater amounts than wages had risen 
during the year. (In most States the maximum benefit 

*Refercnccs to “State” or “Regular” programs pertain IO programs 
in the 50 States, the District of Columbia, the workers’ 
compensation program for Federal employees, and the longshorc 
workers program, unless spccjfically noted otherwise. 

Table l.-Estimates of workers’ compensation pay- 
ments, by type of benefit, 1983 and 1984 

Type of hcnefit 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Regular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Black lung.. . . . . . . . . . . 
Medical and hospitali- 

zation . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Regular . . . . . ~. . . . . , 
Black lung.. . . . . . . , . 

Compensation . . . . . . . . . 
Regular . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Black lung.. . . . . . . . . 

Disability. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Regular . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Black lung.. . . . . . . . . 

Survivor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Regular . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Black lung.. . . . . . . . . 

Amount of payments 
(in milhons) Percentage 

1983 1 1984 change 

$17.589 s 19.529 11.0 
15.898 17,888 12.5 

1,691 1,641 -3.0 

5,690 6,370 12.0 
5,569 6,262 12.4 

121 108 - 10.7 
11,899 13,159 10.6 
10,329 I 1,626 12.6 
.1,570 1,533 -2.4 
10.389 11,569 11.4 
9,519 10,746 12.9 

870 823 -5.4 
1.510 1,590 5.3 

810 880 8.6 
700 710 1.4 

rises automatically each year in proportion to wage 
increases.) 

Changes in incidence and severity of occupational 
injury and diseases are another major factor influenc- 
ing the lcve! of benefits paid for workers’ compensa- 
tion. Data are available from an annual survey by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) which shows trends in 
the extent of workplace accidents and diseases. As 
reported by the BLS,3 the number of on-the-job inju- 
ries and illnesses per 100 full-time equivalent workers 
was 8.0 in 1984. up from 7.6 in 1983. Prior to 1984, 
the rate had declined irregularly’ from 10.4 percent in 
1974. The measure of severity used here (the average 
number of lost workdays for each worker who lost time 
due to an occupational disability) was 17.2 percent 
in 1984, up slightly from 17.0 in 1983. The increase in 
the extent of workplace disability during 1984 helps 
account for the growth of benefits paid in that year. 

Another measure of trends in the workers’ compensation 
system is the relationship between benefits paid and 
payrolls. This ratio offers a means of evaluating the role 
of workers’ compensation benefits as one of the 
various employee benefits that workers receive along with 
direct wages. The benefit-payroll ratio grew rapidly in 
the 1970’s, and by a slower pace thus far in the 1980’s. 
In 1984, benefits were $1.20 for every $100 of payroll. or 
2 cents more than in 1983. 

Since benefit formulas and statutory coverage provi- 
sions have not noticeably expanded the level of pro- 
tection under workers’ compensation in the 1980’s, the 
continued rise in the benefit-payroll ratio most prob- 
ably is due to other factors. The ratio, for example, is 
affected by changes in industry and occupational com- 
position of the economy, by differential growth among 
States with different benefit formulas and wage levels, 
as we!! as other factors, any of which can affect the 
benefit-payroll ratio. 

Types of Benefits and Insurers 
Cash benefits are payable under workers’ compcnsa- 

tion to replace lost wages during periods of 
temporary or permanent total disability and to provide 
compensation for partial disabilities. Cash benefits 
are also payable to survivors of workers who die be- 
cause of work-related causes. In addition, workers’ 
compensation pays for medical care and hospitalization 
in connection with these workplace disabilities. (Medi- 
cal benefits may be paid even if no cash award is 
made.) In 1984, $11.6 billion’or 65.0 percent was paid 
in cash benefits under the regular programs (excluding 
black lung). Most of these payments were to disabled 
workers, and the remainder were to survivors. The 

sPublished in the BLS “News” release (USDL 85-483). November 
13, 1985. 

‘The annual rate from 1974 to 1983 went down each year or increased 
by 0. I point. 
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share of the workers’ compensation &oin& to survivors 
was 4.9 percent in 1984, compared with 5.1 percent 
in 1983. This slight decrease was typical of the slow de- 
cline experienced in the 45 years for which these data 
have been compiled. In 1939, survivor benefits were 
12.8 percent of the total. The declining share of 
survivor benefits has been approximately matched by 
a similar increase in the share going to disabled 
workers (from 51.1 percent in 1939 to 60.1 in 1984). 
In contrast, medical benefits have continued to repre- 
sent approximately one-third of regular pro&ram bene- 
fits throughout the series. 

Unlike most other social insurance pro&rams, 
workers’ compensation permits employers to choose 
among different insurance mechanisms in order to 
fulfill their statutory obligation. In all but six States, 
employers may buy commercial insurance to provide 
the required protection to workers; in about one-third 
of the States, employers may insure through a publicly 
operated State fund; and in all but three States the 
employer may qualify to assume direct responsibility 
for payments of its workers’ compensation costs by 
self-insuring the risk. Of the $19.5 billion in benefits paid 
in 1984, 54.3 percent were private’insurance payments, 
27.1 percent were State and Federal fund payments, 
and the remaining 18.6 percent were payments by self- 
insurers (table 2). As can be seen in table 3, the shares 
of benefits paid by type of insurance for regular pro- 
&rams (that is, excluding the Federal black lung 
pro&ram) have shown an interesting pattern over the 
years. 

After a 20-year period of &rowth, private insurance 
has accounted for a stable three-fifths proportion of 
workers’ compensation benefits paid since the early 
1960’s. The share paid by State funds, in contrast, 
declined slowly and irregularly to about one-fifth of 
the total by 1984. And in yet another pattern, the share 
of self-insurance benefit payments in the 1980’s is 
about one-fifth, slightly above that before World War 
II. From 1939 through 1984, the proportion of 
workers’ compensation payments made by self-insurers 
first declined and then rose &radually. The most 
recent period (from the 1970’s) has been dominated 
by the restructurin& of private insurance pricing pro- 
cedures and by the &rowth of self-insurance, as acceler- 
ating premium costs caused many employers to look 
for alternative ways to control costs. 

Is a new trend in workers’ compensation insurance 
evolving? In 1983, Minnesota established a competitive 
State fund, the first new one in 50 years. In 1985, 
Hawaii also established a competitive State fund. And, 
in reexamining their workers’ compensation 
pro&rams, a number of other States have been consid- 
ering the option of establishing a State fund. It will 
be of interest to observe whether this recent spurt of 
attention to State funds will change the role of 
that sector. 

Interstate Variation 
As in the past, the eight States that pay the &reatest 

a&&re&ate amount of benefits5 accounted for a little 
over one-half ($8.9 billion) of the national total in 
1984, excluding Federal pro&rams (table 2). The 1984 
percentage remained at the 1981-83 level of 53 percent. 
This stability was notable in light of the declines expe- 
rienced in most years throu&hout the 1970’s. from 
adout 60 percent at the beginning of that decade. Bene- 
fits in the eight States accounting for the lowest ag- 
gregate payments under workers’ compensation” 
amounted to $342 million, or 2 percent of the total. 

The accelerated rate of &rowth in bcnclit payments 
in 1984 over 1983, compared with the pace from 1982 
to 1983, is reflected in the distributions recorded in 
table 4. Fewer States experienced declines in benefit 
payments from 1983 to 1984 than from 1982 to 1983. 
Benefits rose by at least 10 percent in 37 States durinp 
1984, but only in 22 States during 1983. Corrcspond- 
ingly, in terms of covered workers, I.7 percent were in 
States with declines in a&&re&ate payments during 1984; 
19.3 percent were in such States during 1983. In 1984, 
73.2 percent were in States with increases of benefit, 
payments of at least 10 percent, compared with 46.5 
percent in 1983. 

As might be expected, the diversity in benefit &rowth 
trends is evident in 1984 among the &eo&raphic divi- 
sions. Benefit payments rose at an annual rate of 16.8 
percent in the Pacific States,’ compared with the 
United States’ average of 12.5 percent (excluding black 
lung benefits). The smallest amount of &rowth in 
1984 was the 7.0 percent avera&e increase in the East 
North Central Division.” The Pacific States and those 
in the East North Central area experienced the same 
distinction in growth in 1983. 

Longer-term patterns are also evident in these areas. 
Reflecting hi&her increases than the rest of the 
country in total benefits paid, the Pacific States ac- 
counted for 17.9 percent of the United States benefit 
payments in 1974 and 21.5 percent by 1984. The sham 
of East North Central States shrank from 21.3 percent 
to 16.5 percent over the same period, reflecting lower 
than average benefit growth for most of those years. As 
noted earlier in this series, differential growth in the 
labor force &eo&raphically has probably been the single 
most important factor to explain these differences in 
a&&regate benefit growth. 

Employer Costs 
In 1984, premiums paid by employers (including 

‘California. Florida, Illinois, Michigan, New York, Ohio, Pcnpsyl- 
vania, and Texas. 

6Delawarc. Idaho, Nebraska. North Dakota, South Dakota. Utah, 
Vermont. and Wyoming. 

‘Alaska. California. Hawaii, Oregon. and Washington. 
‘*Illinois, Indiana. Ohio, hlichigan. and Wisconsin. 
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Table 2.-Estimates of workers’ compensation payments, by State and type of insurance, 1983-84’ 
IAmounts in thousands] 

1983 I 1984 
insurance I State and 1 I insurance I state and 

1 Pcrcee;; , 

$9,267.903 
104.726 

63.174 
79.295 
78,799 

1.290.575 

80,842 
184,703 

23,326 
63.551 

424,419 

55.062.566 53.258.747 f19.529.177 
. . . 41,900 166.350 
. . . 13,600 92,842 

76,284 15,357 165,243 
. . . 39,400 132.135 

273,063 697,000 2.687.267 

103,413 25.400 250.812 

losses Federal 
paid by fund 
pliVatC disbursc- 

insurance* ments’ I I in totG 
Self- payments 

insurance from 1983 
payments’ to 1984 - Jurisdiction Total 

$10.608.847 
118.850 

77.342 
92.518 
89.135 

1.538.601 

105.890 
215.463 

27.308 
60,565 

482.115 

255,129 
84,038 
38,688 

601.872 
116,784 

107.951 
107.441 
LG.354 
345.148 
127.747 

186,432 
414,029 
392.627 
313,835 

80.341 

158.916 
31.651 
53.132 

1,121 
67.382 

377,233 
107.451 
467,272 
150,232 

166 

$5.295.045 
. . . 
. . . 

57.703 
. . . 

319,663 

112.622 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 

. . . 

. . . 
Il.260 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

$3.625.285 
47.q 
15.500 
15,022 
43,000 

829.000 

32.300 
50.692 
8,900 

13.140 
209.700 

40.800 
30.750 

6,700 
223,000 

17,200 

11.900 
.20.400 
48.500 
86.300 
41,800 

54.900 
37.300 

2w.509 
59,600 

8.300 

36.400 
8,334 
7.700 

12.500 
8,100 

68.800 
6.400 

151,m 
47.500 

. . . 

387,000 
41.600 
56.800 

203,ooO 
8.600 

21.938 
2.700 

15.9a3 
. . . 

10.3cQ 

2.100 
104.300 
135,000 

89.800 
42.800 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 
. . . 

11.0 
13.5 
20.9 

-3.3 
11.8 
18.9 

19.6 
14.6 
19.6 

-5.0 
7.2 

15.6 
9.2 

23.0 
11.5 

4.1 

9.4 
11.6 
15.3 

3.9 
16.7 

8.5 
10.7 

6.1 
7.2 

19.0 

13.3 
19.8 
1.7 

10.4 
18.9 

13.1 
23.4 
13.0 
14.6 

25.0 

3.8 
16.8 
10.4 
13.7 
7.2 

19.6 
17.8 
17.4 
19.3 
30.3 

7.0 
11.9 
12.9 
14.0 
11.7 

8.5 

9.2 

-3.0 
42.1 

United States ........ 
Alabama ............... 
Alaska ................. 
Arizona.. .............. 
Arkansas ............... 
California .............. 

Colorado ............... 
Connecticut ............. 
Delaware ............... 
District of Columbia ...... 
Florida ................. 

Georgia ................ 
Hawaii ................. 
Idaho .................. 
llinois .................. 
Indiana ................. 

IOW ................... 
Kansas ................. 
Kentucky ............... 
Louisiana. .............. 
Maine ................. 

Maryland ............... 
Massachusetts ........... 
Michigan ............... 
Minnesota .............. 
Mississippi ............. 

Missouri ............... 
hfontana ............... 
Nebraska ............... 
Nevada ................ 
New Hampshire ......... 

New Jersey ............. 
New Mexico ............ 
New York .............. 
North Carolina .......... 
North Dakota ............ 

Ohio ................... 
Oklahoma .............. 
Oregon ................. 
Pennsylvania ............ 
Rhode Island ............ 

South Carolina ........ .I 
South Dakota ............ 
Tcnncsscc .............. 
Texas .................. 
Utah ................... 

Vermont ............... 
Virginia ................ 
Washington ............. 
West Virginia ........... 
Wisconsin .............. 
Wyoming ............... 

Federal: 
Civilian employee 

pmgram6 ........... 
Black lung benefits 

program’ ........... 
OthcP ............... 

220.603 
75,436 
32.561 

$17.589.216 
146.626 
76.n4 

170.936 
118.199 

2.260.638 

209,655 
232.310 

30,276 
77.551 

645.119 

255,903 
105.136 
46.061 

739.705 
128,764 

109.600 
114.597 
168.062 

415.442 
145.317 

254,782 
407.554 
593,372 
348,435 

74,485 

172.352 
65.667 
56,482 
95.701 
63,482 

394,527 
92.296 

758,142 
172.472 

23.091 

1.079.842 
227.881 
313,395 
780,738 

81.283 

106.960 
17.706 

148,660 
I .083.994 

50,814 

23,598 
275,859 
532.401 
222,246 
214,097 

~m9 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

55 I.705 
103.564 

97,600 
96,297 

125.962 
340.542 
109.517 

167,269 
373,954 
368.197 
292,835 

66,485 

139.452 
24,878 
49.382 

1,824 
56,682 

333,677 
87.096 

413.172 
130.472 

30 

3,634 
160.351 
97,709 

540.149 
73,183 

89,295 
15.406 

135,160 
I .083.994 

20.137 

21,698 
182.659 

16.529 
I.159 

. . . 

. . . 
8.100 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 
31,813 

. . . 
31.200 

. . . 

.., 
s32.857 

. . . 
84,OCNI 

. . . 

. . . 
211.470 

. . . 
23.061 

715.708 
31.930 

156.086 
s62.689 

..: 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 
22.777 

L73;897 
341 

. . . 
395,872 
142.356 

. . . 
43.668 

918.925 918,925 

1,69 I ,049 . . : I .69 I ,049 
6,245 . . . 6,245 

47.607 266.155 
6,950 36.208 

14.000 73.705 
220.700 691.815 

35.300 295.929 
29.700 114.788 

5,400 56.&18 
188,000 824.872 
25,200 133.984 

12,ooo 119.851 
IS.300 127,841 
42.100 193,854 
74.900 431,448 
35.800 169,547 

55,700 276.352 
33,600 45 1,329 

193.975 629.560 
55.600 373.478 
8.ooO 88,641 

32.900 195.316 
7,932 78.651 
7.100 60.832 
9.880 105.621 
6.800 75,482 

60.850 446.033 
5,200 113,851 

133,500 856.567 
42,CilO 197.732 

. . . 28,860 

360,500 1,121.001 
35.600 266.197 
59.6lxl 345,838 

177,900 888.016 
8.100 87.141 

17,665 127.908 
2,300 20.863 

13,500 174.511 
. . . 1.293.089 

7.900 66,205 

1.900 25.250 
93.200 308.817 

120,000 600.906 
78,731 253.309 
40.200 239,177 

. . . 47.753 

. . . 

. . . 
35,020 

. . . 
32,424 

43 
. . . 

. . . 
‘38,666 

. . . 
92.000 

. . . 

. . . 
238,295 

. . . 
28.694 

729,979 
37,897 

165,665 
‘53,580 

4,022 
186.700 
123.373 
63 I ,466 

78.541 

105.970 
18.163 

158.611 
I e293.089 

27.5 12 

23.150 
204.517 

15.906 
1.231 

1%.377 
457 

. . . 

. :. 

. . . 
,.. 

28,393 

. . . 

. . . 
450,ooo 
162.278 

47.2% 

. . . 1.003.563 

. . . 1.641,131 

. . . 8,873 

. . . I.OO3.563 

. . . 1.641.131 
8,813 

‘Data for 1984 preliminary; data for 1983 represent revised figures. Calendar year fits paid by employers carrying workers’ compensation policies that do not include 
ligurcr. except Ihat dan for Montana. Nevada, and Wcsl Virginia. for Federal civil- the standard medical coverage. Estimated from available State data. 
ian cmployccs and “other” Federal worhcn’ compensation. and for State fund dis- 
bursements in hkyhnd, North Dakota, and Wyoming represent fiscal years ended 

slncludes payment of supplemental pensions from general funds. 

in 1983 and 1984. Includes benefit payments under the Longshore and Harbor 
6Paymcnts to civilian Federal employees (including emergency relief workers) 

Workers’ Compensation Act and extensions for the States in which such paymenu 
and their dependents under the Federal Employees’ Compensation Act. 

arc made. 
‘Includes 5628,349.OCQ in 1983 and $594.061,ooO in 1984 paid by the Dcpart- 

men1 of Labor. 
:Nec ca\h snd medical bcnclils paid during Ihc calendar year by privarc imumnce 

carricn under standmJ worhen compensation plicics. D;lrr primarily fmm A.hl. 
Bs\r Complmy. a national datacollc~dng agency for private insurance. 

+Iel cash and medical benefits paid by Stale funds compiled from Stare reports 
(published and unpublished): estimated for some Smes. 

‘Cash and medical bcnclils paid by self-insurrrs, plus the value of medical bcnc- 

‘Primarily payments made to dependents of reservists who died while on duty in 
the Armed Forces. to individuals under the War Hazards Act. War Claims Acts, and 
Civilian War Benelits Act. and lo Civil Air Patrol and Reserve Oficcn Training 
Corps pcrsonncl. persons involved in maritime war rishs, and law enforccmenl of- 
liters (P.L. 9+9?1). 
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Table S.-Workers compensation benefits, by type of in- 
surer, selected years, 1939-84 

TOLlI Percent of benefits paid- 

Sekted 
Ye= 

1939 ....... 

fE ::::::: 
1983 ....... 
1984 ....... 

Amount 
(in 

billions) 

state 

and 
Private Federal Self- 

Percent h.SUranCC funds insurance 

50.2 100.0 52.0 29.2 ‘18.8 
1.3 100.0 62.5 25.1 12.4 
4.1 100.0 61.9 23.5 14.6 

15.9 100.0 58.3 21.2 20.5 
17.9 100.0 59.3 20.4 20.3 

Table 4.-Distribution of States and workers by percent- 
age change in workers’ compensation benefits, 1982-83 
and 1983-84’ 

Percentage change 
in benefits 

Percentage distribution 
Number of States of covered workers 

1982-83 19X3-X4 1982-83 1983-84 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 52 100.0 100.0 
Decrease . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . 6 2 19.3 1.7 
1nereax: 

o.o- 4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 4 12.8 8.2 
5.0- 9.9 .; . . . . . . . . . . . 15 9 21.4 16.9 

10.0-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 17 31.9 42.3 
15.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 15 7.7 29.0 
20.0ormorc . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 6.9 1.9 

%~cludes programs in all the States and the Diarict of Columbia and the proo- 
gram for Fedcml civilian employees. 

Chart 1. -Annual increases in workers’ compensation 
employer costs,’ 19X-l-84 
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‘Direct premiums written 

,thetical premiums among self-insurers) reached 
$25.1 billion. This amount was 9.0 percent above the 
corresponding 1983 total, following a I.&percent rise 
from 1982 to 1983. These increases represent a sharp 
reversal in direction of rates of change in employer 
costs, especially in 1984, compared with the previous 
several years. As chart 1 shows, after 1977, workers’ 
compensation costs to employers increased at a slower 
pace each year than in the year before, culminating 
in 1982 when there was no increase-instead costs were 
lower than in 1981. 

The increases in premiums paid in 1983 and 1984 
can most likely be attributed to an adjustment being 
made to the major decline in growth rates from 1977- 
82. In the 1977-82 period, insurers responded to 
pressure by employers and State regulators to contain 
workers’ compensation costs, In some cases, the zeal 
to reduce premium rates may have resulted in premium 
levels insuff!cient to meet continued growth in benefit 
outlays. In any event, the actual decline in the a8- 
gregate premiums written in 1982 was most unusual. 
Only in one other year in this series had an annual 
decline occurred-the 0.4 percent decline from 1948 
to 1949. 

Workers’ compensation premiums consist of 
amounts paid to private insurers, to public funds (State 
and Federal funds including the sham of the Federal 
black lun8 program paid for by employers), and equiv- 
alent hypothetical amounts paid by self-insurers 
(table 5). 

Both private carriers and State funds experienced 
a decline in premiums from 1980 through 1982. The 
premium amounts shown for Federal employees’ com- 
pensation and for self-insurers are, of course, hypo- 
thetical premiums based largely on benefit ex- 
penditures. These estimated premiums could be ex- 
pected to have somewhat different patterns than pri- 
vate and State insurance premiums, which arc required 
to be actuarially funded. 

Employer costs as a proportion of payroll declined 
by less than 1 cent to $1.66 per $100 of covered payroll 
in 1984. From the all-series high of $1.96 in 1980, the 
ratio has declined every year, but by a smaller amount 
each year. The 1983 to 1984 minimal change strongly 

Table S.-Workers’ compensation premiums paid, by type 
of insurer, 1980. 1982, and 1984 

Premiums paid (in millions) 

Federal Self- 
Private state Pm- insw- 

YeZU Total GilTiCS funds grams’ en* 

1980...... 522.265 515.743 53.008 51.142 52.372 
1982.. . . . . 22,642 15.398 2.640 I.509 3.095 
1984...... 25,lM 16,633 3.005 I.569 3,897 

‘Mudes Federal employee compcnrarion program and the portion of the Federal 
black lung program financed from employer contributions. 

*Benefit payments plus 5-10 percent (the estimated cost of administration). 
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suggests that the decline in this ratio is ending. As 
might be expected, the trend in this series from 1970 
onward resembles that of the percentage changes in 
the absolute cost totals shown in chart 1: The 
cost-payroll pattern, however, has lagged behind by 
a few years in reaching a peak and in reaching the bot- 
tom of the decline. 

Since benefit payments continued to increase at a faster 
pace than costs in 1984, ‘as has also been true each year 
from 1978, the ratio of benefits to costs again increased, to 
72.7 percent. This ratio, also called the loss ratio, reached 
a new peak since it has been estimated by SSA from 1950. 
Again, the pace seems to be slackening. Nevertheless, the 
1983 to 1984 change was 2.2 percentage points, larger 
than were annual changes before the mid-1970’s generally. 
The rising loss ratios in the 1980’s are understandable in 
terms of the States’ attempts to restore balance in the sys- 
tem by reversing premium growth, establishing more rate 
competition, and tightening claims administration. 

Loss ratios for private insurers and State funds of the 
workers’ compensation system present somewhat varied 
results in 1984. For private carriers, the 1984 loss ratio 
based on benefits paid and premiums written was 63.7 
percent, representing a growth of 3.5 points from the 1983 
level. On the other hand, the loss ratio for private 
industry on an incurred basis (taking into account future 

obligations), grew unexpectedly fast, from 69.8 percent in 
1983 to 80.4 percent in 1984. The loss ratio on an 
incurred basis (losses incurred and premiums earned) is 
traditionally higher than that based on cash flows (benefits 
paid and premiums written). In 1984, the loss ratio was 
16.7 points higher. 

The loss ratio for the 18 State funds combined was 87.6 
percent in 1984. This level represented a drop from 90.4 
percent in 1983, which was the high point in the series. 
The ratio had risen each year after 1978; the reversal of di- 
rection during 1984 evidently shows the influence of the 
same factors causing cost and cost-payroll figures to mod- 
erate in 1984. 

The loss ratio for private carriers and, to some ex- 
tent, for State funds does not take into account the 
premium income returned to employers in the form of 
dividends. Available data indicate that, when dividends 
are related to total premium payments (for both divi- 
dend and non-dividend-paying companies), they have 
averaged about 9-l 1 percent in the 1980’s. Dividends 
as a percent of earned premiums averaged 10.7 percent. 
in 1984.O 

The 10.7 pwxnl figure reflects expwience for all compzmies included 
in the 198-l Insurance Expense Exhibit of the National Council on Compensa- 
tion Insurance. 
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